Orthodox Christian Fellowship @ Stanford

Discussion Meeting Tues, 2/7/06

• Compline service
• Bon appetite!
• T-shirt design
• Upcoming events:
  2/14, 7:30pm - Cleo Constantin talk about mission work
  2/17 – Movie or "Greek Fiction: From the Greco-Greek Wars to reconciliation"
  3/4 – Conference “What Does it Mean to be Orthodox?”
  3/31 – 4/2 – Pan-Orthodox Young Adult Retreat Pt. Reyes
  Large spring event – Iconography panel led by Father Gregory
    Date?  Panel?  Location?

Young Men’s Retreat: John Mahfouz <luv2beenice@hotmail.com>
Pres. Lisa – her story; Ginny - American Orthodoxy

WEEKLY TUESDAY MEETINGS 7:30pm

• Discussion:
  o Medical Ethics continued…